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MADE IN U.S.A.
Try this over on your Piano

The Melody That Made You Mine

Words by
CLIFF FRIEN
Refrain

Music by
W. C. POLL A

It was a moonlight, Beautiful June night, We waltzed this

sweet melody, I held you near me Called you "my dear"

And you whispered that you loved me, Music entrancing, Kept us a dancing, Seemed like a message di-
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IF YOU KNEW

SUSIE

(Like I Know Susie)

By B. G. De SYLVA

I have got a sweet-ie knownas Susie.
Susie has a perfect reputation.

Shakespeare she's a "wow."
Though all of you
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Made in U. S. A.
May know her, too
Where Susie goes
I'd like to shout right now:
No body knows, but me:

CHORUS

If you know Susie like I know Susie Oh!

Oh! Oh! what a girl.
There's none so classy as
She wears long tresses and

this fair lassie
nice tight dress-es

Oh! Oh! Oh!

Oh! Oh! Oh!
Holy Moses!
What a future
what a chassis! We went riding
she possesses. Out in public
She didn't balk
How she can yawn

Back from Youkers
In a parlor
I'm the one that had to walk! If
You would think the war was on If

you knew Susie like I know Susie
Oh!

Oh! what a girl.
Oh! what a girl.

Maryland's Hawaiian Song Folio
Price 50c postpaid
Containing BALLADS, NONSENSE SONGS etc.
with UKULELE Accompaniment.

SUSIE 3
TRY THESE OVER
YOUR MUSIC DEALER CARRIES THESE SONG HITS
AT THE END OF THE ROAD
A New Ballad by the Writers of INDIANA

At the end of the road, the long dusty road. There's peace beneath contentment and rest.

THE ONLY ONLY ONE (for me)
The dance craze of the day.

If you would be the only one for me. Then I would be the only one for you.

PETER PAN (I Love You)
Dedicated to Miss Marilyn Miller

Peter Pan, I love you. Loved you from the start.

ALABAMY BOUND
AL. JOLSON'S Big Hit.

I'm Al-a-bamy bound. There will be no 'Bee-bie Bee-bie' bangle sound. Just gave the mooz-ee.

AIN'T MY BABY GRAND?
A toe-tickling snarl provoker by the writers of "WHY DID I KISS THAT GIRL?"

Here she comes across the floor. AIN'T MY BABY GRAND? Just what I've been waitin' for AIN'T.

THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU MINE
VINCENT JOPEL Waltz Hit in the GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES

It was a moonlight, Beautiful June night. We walked this sweet soft-ly, I held you.

'WAY OUT WEST IN KANSAS
The Radio hit - lots of extra choruses.

Folks don't stay out very late. Way out West in Kansas, They take the side walks in at eight.

THE VALE OF GOLDEN DREAMS
A Ballad with a real appeal.

When the sun is in the West And birds have gone to rest I never fail to find the vale of gold.

THE GEM Americ's Standard Dance Folio. 1925 Price 50c Postpaid
The outstanding Waltz of the year Nightingale with whistling effect.